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It’s hard to believe it is already December 2017! Time really flies – or does it? We know that time never
“speeds up” – but we do. It seems that most people are busier now than they ever have been before. And
our continuous activity gives the allusion that time is indeed “flying by.” However, we do know that “the
time is at hand,” and that Jesus is coming soon. Just as surely as He came to Bethlehem as a baby, He is
coming for us in the clouds at any moment. It behooves us therefore to “redeem” the time, and to be very
intentional in our continuous activity – to reach the lost, while there is still time.
Todd and Sarah DeWitt are awaiting the arrival of twins, Lord willing, in the month of December. Thus far,
Sarah has had a very healthy pregnancy, and both babies seem to be developing well. Please pray for
the safe delivery of both babies and for Todd and Sarah as they prepare for this exciting time. Todd
received word in November that his Step Dad Mike Vrudney went home to be with the Lord after a battle
with pancreatic cancer. Todd’s Step Dad led him to the Lord when he was twelve years old. Please pray
for Todd and the family in the days ahead.
Susan Echols has begun working at the Mission Office. Susan and her husband Mike moved to the DFW
area from Georgia where Susan served for many years as church secretary. Susan’s Father is Dr. Ben
Langley who has served as chairman of our Missions Committee for many years. We are excited about
Susan joining us in serving local churches and their missionaries.
If you have internet access, we encourage you to browse our website periodically at www.wbfi.net. Mrs.
Schembera does a great job of keeping the site up to date with the most recent prayer letters from
missionaries. This is a great source to stay informed and to know how to better pray for WBF
Missionaries. Be sure to check it out!
Health updates:
Betty Hall is in need of cataract surgery and would appreciate your prayers as she seeks to get things
scheduled. Please pray that God might provide the necessary funds for the procedure.
Kathy Hart had surgery in November in the DFW area and is recovering well. Her and Bro. Hart have
undergone several medical tests and had to delay their return to Mozambique. Please pray for Bro. and
Mrs. Hart that they both might have good health as they prepare to return to the field. Also pray for them
that the unrest in Mozambique would begin to calm down before they return to the field.
Dana McCutchen was recently hospitalized while her and Bro. Mark were reporting to churches in
Michigan. The issues were attributed to low potassium. The doctors also became concerned about blood
clots. Thankfully, after receiving several treatments of liquid potassium and potassium pills, Mrs. Dana is
feeling better and no blood clots were detected. Praise the Lord!
The following individuals in our missionary family need
Adcock, Monnie Bacon, Charles & Juanita Bowen, Dale
Debi Harris, Ronda Hastings, Betty Hawkins, Norman &
Janky, Dana & Mark McCutchen, Brenda Morrow, Gayle
Winters, and Lanny Wood.

your prayers for ongoing health needs: Joan
Brown, Monoka Brown, Phil & Mary Gagnon,
Jeannie Higgins, Mary Horton, Gary & Sandy
Sparks, Jessie Starling, Amy Sullivan, Bonnie

We thank the Lord for each one of you and your contribution to missionaries through prayer and finances.
Your spirit of giving is a reflection of our Heavenly Father who has given so much to each one of us. We
hope each one of you has a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! Thanks so much for all you
do!
Joey Bacon
**The WBFI NEWSLETTER primarily publishes news concerning our mission family**
**Be sure to read our OFFICE LETTER for the latest news concerning the operations at the mission oﬃce**

